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Today, we has entered the information age. With the globalization of economy, 
the acceleration of knowledge updating, international business is developing rapidly, 
in this situation, the enterprise staff training and its management will become an 
important business of the enterprise. Can say, in the future competition is the 
competition of enterprise staff quality, therefore, to develop a set of functional 
training management system to assist staff training management business is an 
important measure to increase the competitiveness of enterprises. 
Banks training management information system is a set of used to implement the 
intelligent training management and standardization, improve the training quality and 
efficiency of the system. System adopts B/S structure, Asp as a development platform, 
combined with SQL Server database and Web Technology, clearly embodies the 
hierarchy of system functions, it will be information development center daily training 
needs, training resources use state, lecturer teaching effect, students learning effect of 
timely feedback, and collect the information to the training department, produce 
accurate integral training records, and calculate the correct training, training 
management for information development center provide strong support. 
Banks training management information system is a set of used to implement the 
intelligent training management and standardization, improve the training quality and 
efficiency of the system. Through the platform to collect the information to promote 
the training department, produce accurate training records, and calculate the correct 
training points. Induces the project will business requirements into six function, 
specific include: system management, training management, project training, cost 
accounting, file management, report management and so on. 
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在本章节中，简介了 B/S 框架技术和 SQL Server 数据库的基本情况。这两项
技术将在系统开发过程中运用到。 
















2.2 SQL Server 介绍 
SQL Server 对于很多系统开发者都很熟悉了，它是面向关系的数据库[15]。在
Windows NT 推广入市后， Microsoft 公司在 Windows NT 系统上添加了 SQL 
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